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CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS DATA 

 

In this chapter, the result of the research analysis is presented. The analyzed 

data deals with the types of code switching written by students of English Department 

of Muhammadiyah University at Surabaya found in facebook. This analysis of data is 

done for answering two statements of the problem stated in chapter I. 

4.1 Types of Code Switching 

The types of code switching written by students of English Department of 

Muhammadiyah University at Surabaya found in facebook; as follow: 

4.1.1 Emblematic 

In this kind of code switching, exclamation, tags and certain set phrases in one 

language are inserted into an utterance otherwise in another. For instance: 

Datum 22 

Sari Novita: haloo puti, what are doing now? Semoga Bandung ga sepanas Surabaya 

ya?. (Update on May 7, 2013). 

 

The utterance “haloo” is exclamation which is occurs within sentence. 

The utterance “ya?” is talking about tag, Indonesian society is common to use it in 

everyday speech. “ya?” it means “is not it?” that called tag question. 
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Datum 27 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: ISTRI yang Baik adalah CUSTOMER SERVICE, Like me!!! 

saat suami plng kerja, disambut dgn Senyuman, Bermuka 

manis, wangi, ramah dan SIAP MeLayani , di saat hati 

senang maupun susah, disaat sedang atau tidak punya 

masalah. is that true? yo Jelas, Like me.  LOL. (Update on 

May 14, 2013) 

 

The utterance “is that true?” is talking about tag, Indonesian society is common to 

use it in everyday speech. “is that true?” called tag question. 

Datum 20 

Kara Yunie: Alhamdulillah thank You Allah. (Update on June 5, 2013). 

Datum 25 

Kara Yunie: Astaghfirullah! Semangat yuuuun… if you try to give up, so you’ll be 

the satan’s friend. Allahu Akbar. (Update on May 25, 2013). 

 

It can be seen that both the utterances of Alhamdulillah and Astaghfirullah are 

exclamations which are occurs within sentence. 

Based on datum 22 and datum 27 can be seen that emblematic code switching 

can called tag code switching. 

4.1.2 Intra-sentential 

Intra-sentential code switching is language switch occurring within the sentence 

or clause boundary including within the word boundary. For instance: 

 

Datum 4 

Dewa Tanpa Gitar: Semangat!! Monday spirit!! (Update on June 3, 2013) 
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The forth datum shows that language switch occurring within the clause boundary 

including within the word boundary. The switch happens between English and 

Indonesian. 

Datum 8 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: wajib bisa memanage keuangan.. tidak terlalu boros dan 

tidak terlalu pelit.. bisa berbagi dan membagi. calon 

manajer yang adil. bismillah. (Update on August 6, 2012) 

 

The eighth datum shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘me’ and ‘manage’.  The alternation happens between English 

and Indonesian. 

Datum 16 

Aria Perkasa: Good morning my all friends met terbangun dari dunia mimpi n met 

menghadap dunia nyata. Moga hari ini menyenangkan buat kalian 

semua. Amin. (Update on January 9, 2010) 

 

Datum 16 shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘n’.  The alternation happens between English and Indonesian. 

Datum 10 

Ika Ulil: saat ini memang saat terapuh dalam hidupku,hampir rasanya nggak bisa 

bangkit lgi,airmata pun rasanya ud nggak bisa lagi kebendung,,trus saja 

menetes,, situasi ni bnr2 berat untukku..,Ya Allah..,tapi aku tetap 

bersyukur masih ad saudara, teman2, sahabat2 terbaikku yang selalu ada 

di sampingku, mendukungku, menasehatiku. terimakasih my Bro 

Miftahul Huda, my best friends Wita Nuggrahini P, Miftahul Khoiriyah, 

SaMier Zha, you're all my everything. (Update on November 18, 2012) 
 

The tenth datum shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance the word ‘terimakasih’ within the sentence ‘terimakasih my 

https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.huda.37604303?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/wita.p.7?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.khoiriyah?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/samier.zha.5?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/ika.ulil/posts/4409253603753
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Bro Miftahul Huda, my best friends Wita Nuggrahini P, Miftahul Khoiriyah, SaMier 

Zha, you're all my everything’. The alternation happens between English and 

Indonesian. 

Datum 13 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: yang penting bukan saiia yang mulai cari garagara 

whatever u say! u can solve it by urself, gag 

melumelu:/. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

The thirteenth datum shows that there is occurring an alternation clause within 

sentence boundary. Beside that, there is occurring an alternation words within 

sentence boundary, for instance ‘gag melumelu’. The alternation happens between 

English and Javanese. 

Datum 15 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: sampai saat ini masih belum terfikirkan. Santai dan enjoy 

meskipun banyak pertanyaan yang diluncurkan. Slowly, 

patient, enjoy and I hope good person come in my home. 

So, keep hamasah ya ukhti. (Update on May 22, 2013) 

 

The fifteenth datum shows that there is occurring an alternation words within 

sentence boundary, for instance ‘ya’.  The alternation happens between English, 

Indonesian and Arabic (‘hamasah’ and ‘ukhti’) 

Datum 17 

Diana Dewi : mnjadi bsar d tmpat yg kcil itu jaoh lbih menyenangkan dri pada jdi 

kcil d tmpat yg bsar. bismillah plan new project. (Update on April 22, 

2013) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.huda.37604303?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/wita.p.7?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.khoiriyah?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/samier.zha.5?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/samier.zha.5?directed_target_id=0
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Datum 17 shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘bismillah’.  The alternation happens between English and 

Arabic. 

Datum 20 

Kara Yunie: Alhamdulillah thank You Allah. (Update on June 5, 2013) 

Datum 36 shows that language switch occurring within the clause boundary including 

within the word (thank you) boundary.  The switch happens between English and 

Indonesian and even Arabic. 

Datum 22 

Sari Novita: haloo puti, what are doing now? Semoga Bandung ga sepanas Surabaya 

ya. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

Datum 22 shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘puti’.  The alternation happens between English and Javanese, 

the word of ‘puti’ means ‘eyang putri’ in karma Javanese or ‘embah putri’ in ngoko 

Javanese. 

Datum 23 

Tanti Dwi Astuti: my prays :...aku ingin Gaji perbulan 100 jt plus bonus 200 jt, 

income bersih dari bisnis sendiri 500juta perbulan, punya rumah 

di prambanan residence, Mobil yaris aja dech,...trus aku selau 

sehat...hanya itu aja doaku ya Allah biar semakin menigkat 

ibadahku...n how about ur prays facebookers?????? (Update on 

June 13, 2012) 

 

Datum 23 shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘income’ and ‘residence’.  The alternation happens between 

English and Indonesian. 
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Datum 24 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: Bawa leptop batreynya habis. Bawa hp yang satu mati 

batreynya low. Yang satu susah nerima gag ada sinyal. 

(Update on 2012) 

 

Datum 23 shows that there is occurring an alternation words within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘hp’, ‘low’ and ‘nya’. 

Datum 26 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: Gone not around any longer!! Mbencekno arek iki huft. 

(Update on May 13, 2013) 

Datum 26 shows that there is occurring an alternation clause within sentence 

boundary, for instance ‘Mbencekno arek iki’.  The alternation happens between 

English and Javanese. 

4.1.3 Inter-sentential 

This kind of code switching is the switch from one language into another 

language which occurs between sentences or clause boundary. For instance: 

Datum 1 

Adhitya Surya Hardiantx: Help me! Anybody can help me? Jmput aku di Kaza! Tlg 

rek! Tlg bgt! Sapa aja, sy mnt tlg dengan sangat! Sapa aja! 

Pick me up from here! (Update on May 24, 2013) 

 

The first datum is clearly shows that these sentences use two languages, Indonesian 

and English. First sentence uses Indonesian “…Jmput aku di Kaza!”…and the second 

one use English “…Pick me up from here!”...  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/adhitya.hah?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 2 

Aisa Quuwh: Final term will be started today. Cemungudh aisa. (Update on June 10, 

2012) 

 

Datum 5 

Muhammad Anas Abidin: Cenut. Cenut. Bisa2 mengeluarkan asap juga ini kepala. 

Need refreshing. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

Datum 3 

Alfa chusnoel hakiymmae: hmbt. Adekk quh ne mank rese kq. Always teases me 

everywhere. So annoying. (Update on March 16, 2013) 

 

Datum 6 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: pliss give me comment :-) Buad observasi tugas 

kuliah. Answer this question WHAT IS LOVE? 

(Update on May 29, 2012) 

 

Datum 7 

Muhammad Anas Abidin: Mengeluh tidak akan menyelesaikan masalah, terus 

berjuang dan berjuang. Walaupun harus menahan rindu 

yang teramat sangat. Berusaha sampek entek. To make 

someone proud with me, because she is most important 

in my life, my spirit to keep fight until now. Her smile 

is everything for me. (Update on May 22, 2013) 

 

The data shows that these sentences use two languages, Indonesian and English. 

Datum 9 

Niedlich El Nia: menutup aurat sesuai syari'at. i know u can my lovely friends. 

(Update on May 7, 2013) 
 

Datum 21 

Ratna Setiawan: I am dizzy. Mikir skripsi sing waktune tinggal 16 hari. (Update on 

May 11, 2013) 

 

https://www.facebook.com/niedlich.e.nia?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 11 

Dewa Tanpa Gitar: Apapun kata orang. Whatever people judge. Aku gag mau tau. I 

don’t want to know. Cuek is my face n my style. (Update on 

Friday in May, 2013) 

 

Datum 19 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: senyuman dapat senantiasa bikin anda tampak 1000x lebih 

cantik dari sesungguhnya. Keep smile girls. (Update on May 

21, 2013) 

 

Datum 29 

Kara Yunie: Dicipline is the pulse of life. Sungguh, Disiplin lah kunci kesuksesan 

Dunia Akhirat qta. Wallahu A’lam. (Update on May 18, 2013) 

 

Datum 30 

Ilmi Sabilah: Jangan menunggu yang tak bias ditunggu. So, I want to say. Bye. 

(Update on May 26, 2013) 

 

Datum 36 

Kara Yunie: Tugas pada numpuk! Let’s us more be focus friends. Be spirit. (Update 

on May 18, 2013) 

 

Datum 32 

Devito Andharu: Udh 4 th sejak SMA. Gila!! Smpek skrng a g bs nglupain smua. 

Tntng km dan semua tntng km, smuanyaaaa slalu muncul tb2!!!! 

Pdhal km udh sdikit bntuin a. FBq g km confirm. Ok a hrgain bgt it! 

Km jauhn a . haslny sama aj may! Km bnr2 nyksa a, may!!! This 

love is killing me!!?? (Update on February 8, 2010) 

 

The data shows that these sentences use two languages, Indonesian and English. 

Switching of those sentences occur between sentence. 
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4.1.4 Establishing continuity with the previous speaker 

This kind of code switching occurs to continue the utterance of the previous 

speaker, as when one Indonesian speaker speaks in English and then the other speaker 

tries to respond in English also. Yet, that speaker can also switch again to Indonesian. 

For instance: 

Datum 18 

CempLux Crewetz: Lbih baik makn ingd sh0lat drpd sh0lt ingt mkan. Lbh baik pcran 

ingt shlt drpd sholt ingd pcran. What is the right way? (Update 

on April 24. 2013) 

Nina Maulana: Confused question. 

Datum 31 

CempLux Crewetz: hurry up guys...kepalaku dah jadi tiga nech,,,...ben ndang ke 

kasur yang empuk.  (Update on April 24, 2013) 

Kara Yunie: hold on !!! Semangat...! 

It can be seen that the second speaker (Nina Maulana and Kara Yunie) tried to 

respond the utterance of the previous speaker (CempLux Crewetz) in English also. 

4.1.5 Involving a change of pronunciation 

Code switching can also happen at the phonological level, as when Indonesian 

people say an English word, but modify to Indonesian phonological structure or when 

the speaker changes the pronunciation features. For instance: 

Datum 6 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: pliss give me comment :-) Buad observasi tugas 

kuliah. Answer this question WHAT IS LOVE? 

(Update on May 29, 2012).  

 

The word “please” is written to be “pliss” by English Student. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cemplux.crewetz?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/cemplux.crewetz?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/cemplux.crewetz?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 8 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: wajib bisa memanage keuangan.. tidak terlalu boros dan 

tidak terlalu pelit.. bisa berbagi dan membagi. calon 

manajer yang adil. bismillah. (Update on August 6, 

2012).  

 

The word “manager” is written to be “manajer” by English Student. 

Datum 14 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: what's your maind?? (Update on Desember 27, 2012 ). The 

word “mind” is written to be “maind” by English Student. 

Datum 24 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: Bawa leptop batreynya habis. Bawa hp yang satu mati 

batreynya low. Yang satu susah nerima gag ada sinyal. 

(Update on 2012).  

 

The word “laptop and battery” is written “leptop and batrey” by English Student. 

Datum 28 

Imey Tyaz Mardika: BojoQ elek lak jaremu, nek jareQ bojoQ rasa es krim stroberi. 

Asseekk assseeekkk. (Update on May 27, 2013 ). 

  

The word “ice cream strawberry” is written “es krim stroberi” by English Student. 

Datum 38 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: gudd afternoon dear (Update on 2012).  

The word “good” is written to be “gudd” by English Student. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ime.mey?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 37 

Charir Cweatzz : pren.. kagEn ne. maf y lok Aq g penah blZ mez X'n. m3-Q dbawa 

my yOung brTr.. tau da kpn pLg k-LA ambil HP. aph y. (Update 

on October 30, 2009).  

 

The word “friend” is written to be “pren” by English Student.  

Datum 39 

Tanti Dwi Astuti: tht’s totally perfect design. i luv it. so amazing. (Update on 

December 26, 2011).  

 

The word “love” is written to be “luv” by English Student. 

Types of code switching found in facebook written by student of English 

department of Muhammadiyah University at Surabaya are emblematic, intra-

sentential, inter-sentential, establishing continuity with the previous speaker, 

involving a change of pronunciation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/charir.cweatzz?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=105567792786586&set=a.105566932786672.10171.100000000976380&type=1
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4.2 Reason of Code Switching 

The Possible Reason of students in English Department switch their Indonesian into 

English on facebook. 

4.2.1 Talking about a particular topic 

Sometimes, they feel free and more comfortable to express their thoughts when 

they use a particular language in their communication. For instance: 

Datum 2 

Aisa Quuwh: Final term will be started today. Cemungudh aisa. (Update on June 10, 

2012) 

 

Datum 6 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: pliss give me comment :-) Buad observasi tugas 

kuliah. Answer this question  WHAT IS LOVE? 

(Update on May 29, 2012) 

 

Both datum are clearly that the writers (the faceboookers) express their feeling 

through facebook use a particular topic in their status. In the second datum, the 

facebooker talking about ‘final term’, final term is a test or examination in final 

semester for student at university. Then, the sixth datum, the facebooker talking about 

‘tugas kuliah’, all students must be finish their duty.  

Datum 21 

Ratna Setiawan: I am dizzy. Mikir skripsi sing waktune tinggal 16 hari. (Update on 

May 11, 2013) 

 

 It can be seen that the facebooker talking about ‘skripsi’. All students know 

that skripsi is the last duty or assignment during studying at university.   
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Datum 18 

CempLux Crewetz: Lbih baik makn ingd sh0lat drpd sh0lt ingt mkan. Lbh baik pcran 

ingt shlt drpd sholt ingd pcran. What is the right way? (Update 

on April 24. 2013) 

 

It can be seen that the facebooker talking about particular topic ‘sholat’. As 

the moslem, sholat is a duty must be done. 

Datum 22 

Sari Novita: haloo puti, what are doing now? Semoga Bandung ga sepanas Surabaya 

ya?. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

Bandung and Surabaya is particular topic. The facebooker want to express her 

feeling about the differences between Bandung and Surabaya.   

Datum 27 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: ISTRI yang Baik adalah CUSTOMER SERVICE, Like me!!! 

saat suami plng kerja, disambut dgn Senyuman, Bermuka 

manis, wangi, ramah dan SIAP MeLayani , di saat hati 

senang maupun susah, disaat sedang atau tidak punya 

masalah. is that true? yo Jelas, Like me.  LOL. (Update on 

May 14, 2013) 

 

The facebooker wants to express her feeling about the wives’ duties. Istri is a 

particular topic. 

Datum 34 

Ilmi Sabilah: Film action USA, fast & furious 6. Film action Indonesia, raden kian 

santang. (Update on May 23, 2013) 

 

Fast & furious 6 is famous film action in USA and Raden Kian Santang is 

famous film action in Indonesia. So, the facebooker intend to talk about particular 

topic on his status in facebook. 

https://www.facebook.com/cemplux.crewetz?hc_location=timeline
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4.2.2 Quoting somebody else 

People often quote words, sentences, and expressions that they like from well-

known person. For instance: 

Datum 12 

Alfa chusnoel hakiymmae: don’t give up on ur fight. Love comes to those who 

believe it en that’s d’way it is. Celine Dion. (Update on 

March 13, 2013) 

 

Datum 35 

Samio Lutfio Uno: Imagine there's no heaven. It's easy if you try. No hell below us. 

Above us only sky. Imagine all the people living for today. 

Imagine there's no countries. It isn't hard to do. Nothing to kill or 

die for. And no religion too. Imagine all the people living life in 

peace. You, you may say. I'm a dreamer, but I'm not the only one. 

I hope some day you'll join us. And the world will be as one.” 

imagine- John Lennon” (Update on May 22, 2013) 

 

Datum 40 

Dina D. Ristiani: if something is wrong, fix it if you can but train yourself not to 

worry. worry never fixes anything. -Ernest Hemingway- (Update 

May 28, 2013) 

Based on data above, it can be seen that the facebookers are like to quote a famous 

expression or saying of some well-known figures are like: John Lennon, Celine Dion, 

Ernest Hemingway. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mio.s.mio1?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/dina.ristiani
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4.2.3 Showing empathy about something 

People often switch their language to express empathy about something. For 

instance: 

Datum 3 

Alfa chusnoel hakiymmae: hmbt. Adekk quh ne mank rese kq. Always teases me 

everywhere. So annoying. (Update on March 16, 2013) 

 

The facebooker switch her language to express empathy about her sister or 

brother is always teases hers. She wants to share her feeling with others facebookers 

(readers). 

Datum 4 

Dewa Tanpa Gitar: Semangat!!. Monday spirit!! (Update on June 3, 2013) 

The facebooker switch his language to express empathy. He wants all of 

facebookers (readers) have a spirit on Monday. 

Datum 5 

Muhammad Anas Abidin: Cenut. Cenut. Bisa2 mengeluarkan asap juga ini kepala. 

Need refreshing. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

The facebooker switch his language to express empathy. He wants to share 

about his saturation to all of facebookers (readers) so he needs refreshing. 

Datum 6 

Khyqie mengod Rouwshadiey: pliss give me comment :-) Buad observasi tugas 

kuliah. Answer this question  WHAT IS LOVE? 

(Update on May 29, 2012)  
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Datum 7 

Muhammad Anas Abidin: Mengeluh tidak akan menyelesaikan masalah, terus 

berjuang dan berjuang. Walaupun harus menahan rindu 

yang teramat sangat. Berusaha sampek entek. To make 

someone proud with me, because she is most important 

in my life, my spirit to keep fight until now. Her smile 

is everything for me. (Update on May 22, 2013)  

 

The datum 6 is clearly that the facebooker wants to share her duty’s lecture to 

all her friends on facebooks. Then, the datum 7, the facebooker wants to share about 

his feeling.  He wants to show that his girlfriend is everything for him. 

Datum 9 

Niedlich El Nia: menutup aurat sesuai syari'at. i know u can my lovely friends. 

(Update on May 7, 2013) 
 

It can be seen that the facebooker showing empathy about ‘aurat’. She wants 

her friend to ‘menutup aurat sesuai syari’at’. 

4.2.4 Interjection (inserting sentence fillers or sentence connector) 

Interjection  is  kind  of  sentence  fillers  or  sentence  connector  that  is 

frequently used by people naturally such as ‘By the way’, ‘Anyway’, ‘And’, etc. 

Interjection is also called as a short exclamation. For instance: 

Datum 3 

Alfa chusnoel hakiymmae: hmbt. Adekk quh ne mank rese kq. Always teases me 

everywhere. So annoying. (Update on March 16, 2013) 

 

Datum 15 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: sampai saat ini masih belum terfikirkan. Santai dan enjoy 

meskipun banyak pertanyaan yang diluncurkan. Slowly, 

https://www.facebook.com/niedlich.e.nia?hc_location=timeline
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patient, enjoy and I hope good person come in my home. 

So, keep hamasah ya ukhti. (Update on May 22, 2013) 

Datum 22 

Sari Novita: haloo puti, what are doing now? Semoga Bandung ga sepanas Surabaya 

ya?. (Update on May 7, 2013) 

 

‘Always’,’ and’, ‘So’ is kind of sentence connector that is frequently used by 

facebooker  (English student). Then, ‘haloo’ is exclamation. 

4.2.5 Repetition used for clarification 

In  this  case,  repetition  is  used  when  the  speaker  wants  to  clarify  their 

utterances in order to give clear explanation and detail information, so the hearers 

will  understand  what  the  speakers’  want. For instance: 

Datum 1 

Adhitya Surya Hardiantx: Help me! Anybody can help me? Jmput aku di Kaza!! Tlg 

rek! Tlg bgt! Sapa aja, sy mnt tlg dengan sangat! Sapa aja! 

Pick me up from here! (Update on May 24, 2013) 

 

Datum 4 

Dewa Tanpa Gitar: Semangat!!. Monday spirit!! (Update on June 3, 2013) 

Datum 11 

Dewa Tanpa Gitar: Apapun kata orang. Whatever people judge. Aku gag mau tau. I 

don’t want to know. Cuek is my face n my style. (Update on 

Friday in May, 2013) 

 

Datum 15 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: sampai saat ini masih belum terfikirkan. Santai dan enjoy 

meskipun banyak pertanyaan yang diluncurkan. Slowly, 

patient, enjoy and I hope good person come in my home. 

So, keep hamasah ya ukhti. (Update on May 22, 2 

 

https://www.facebook.com/adhitya.hah?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 19 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: senyuman dapat senantiasa bikin anda tampak 1000x lebih 

cantik dari sesungguhnya. Keep smile girls. (Update on May 

21, 2013) 

 

Datum 20 

Kara Yunie: Alhamdulillah. Thank You Allah. (Update on June 5, 2013)  

Datum 29 

Kara Yunie: Dicipline is the pulse of life. Sungguh, Disiplin lah kunci kesuksesan 

Dunia Akhirat qta. Wallahu A’lam. (Update on May 18, 2013) 

 

Datum 33 

Sari Novita: Bedanya my son n suami. My son said 'enak bun masakanx' so ekspresif, 

suami selalu bilang 'lumayan' buat apapun rasanya masakanku. So i said 

'thanks, love you' 4 my son, but 'i love you(r money)' 4 my husband. 

(Update on May 19, 2013) 

 

According to data above can be seen that the writer wants to clarify their 

utterances in order to give clear explanation and detail information, so the readers 

will understand what the writer s’ want. The writers give the meaning of their 

utterances in another sentences or clause boundaries.  
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4.2.6 Expressing group identity 

It can be used in  many  groups  of  people  whether  minority  groups  or  

mainstream  groups. Moreover, the language use among groups is different.  So,  each  

group  has particular  language  and  it  can  be  understood  by  the  group’s  

members. 

Datum 1 

Adhitya Surya Hardiantx: Help me! Anybody can help me? Jmput aku di Kaza!! Tlg 

rek! Tlg bgt! Sapa aja, sy mnt tlg dengan sangat! Sapa aja! 

Pick me up from here! (Update on May 24, 2013) 

 

Datum 26 

MissTyaz BeautyShop: Gone not around any longer!! Mbencekno arek iki huft. 

(Update on May 13, 2013) 

 
In both data found the word ‘rek’ and ‘arek’. The facebookers switch their language 

‘rek’ and ‘arek’ to express their group identity because they are students in Surabaya, so they 

write ‘rek’ in their status. ‘rek’ or ‘arek’ is group identity in Surabaya.   

Datum 8 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: wajib bisa memanage keuangan.. tidak terlalu boros dan 

tidak terlalu pelit.. bisa berbagi dan membagi. calon 

manajer yang adil. bismillah. (Update on August 6, 2012) 

 

 Calon manajer is refers to the first sentence (wajib bisa memanage keuangan). 

So, the fecebooker wants to share her group identity. It can be seen that ‘calon 

manajer’ is wife.  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/adhitya.hah?hc_location=timeline
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Datum 9 

Niedlich El Nia: menutup aurat sesuai syari'at. i know u can my lovely friends. 

(Update on May 7, 2013) 
 

Datum 16 

Aria Perkasa: Good morning my all friends met terbangun dari dunia mimpi n met 

menghadap dunia nyata. Moga hari ini menyenangkan buat kalian 

semua. Amin. (Update on January 9, 2010) 

 

Datum 36 

Kara Yunie: Tugas pada numpuk! Let’s us more be focus friends. Be spirit. (Update 

on May 18, 2013) 

 

Datum 37 

Charir Cweatzz : pren.. kagEn ne. maf y lok Aq g penah blZ mez X'n. m3-Q dbawa 

my yOung brTr.. tau da kpn pLg k-LA ambil HP. aph y.. (Update 

on October 30, 2009) 

 

It can be seen that friends to express group identity at English department. 

Datum 10 

Ika Ulil: saat ini memang saat terapuh dalam hidupku,hampir rasanya nggak bisa 

bangkit lgi,airmata pun rasanya ud nggak bisa lagi kebendung,,trus saja 

menetes,, situasi ni bnr2 berat untukku..,Ya Allah..,tapi aku tetap 

bersyukur masih ad saudara, teman2, sahabat2 terbaikku yang selalu ada 

di sampingku, mendukungku, menasehatiku. terimakasih my Bro 

Miftahul Huda., my best friends Wita Nuggrahini P, Miftahul Khoiriyah, 

SaMier Zha, you're all my everything. (Update on November 18, 2012) 
 

My best friends refer to Wita Nuggrahini P, Miftahul Khoiriyah, SaMier Zha. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/niedlich.e.nia?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/charir.cweatzz?hc_location=timeline
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=105567792786586&set=a.105566932786672.10171.100000000976380&type=1
https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.huda.37604303?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/wita.p.7?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.khoiriyah?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/samier.zha.5?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/ika.ulil/posts/4409253603753
https://www.facebook.com/wita.p.7?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/miftahul.khoiriyah?directed_target_id=0
https://www.facebook.com/samier.zha.5?directed_target_id=0
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Datum 15 

Mery Claudia Laayranita: sampai saat ini masih belum terfikirkan. Santai dan enjoy 

meskipun banyak pertanyaan yang diluncurkan. Slowly, 

patient, enjoy and I hope good person come in my home. 

So, keep hamasah ya ukhti. (Update on May 22, 2013).  

 

Ukhti is a group identity of moslem girls.   

 

Datum 23 

Tanti Dwi Astuti: my prays :...aku ingin Gaji perbulan 100 jt plus bonus 200 jt, 

income bersih dari bisnis sendiri 500juta perbulan,punya rumah di 

prambanan residence, Mobil yaris aja dech,...trus aku selau 

sehat...hanya itu aja doaku ya Allah biar semakin menigkat 

ibadahku...n how about ur prays facebookers?????? (Update on 

June 13, 2012) 

 

Facebookers is a group identity of people that have an account facebook. 

Reasons of code switching found in facebook written by student of English 

department of Muhammadiyah University at Surabaya are talking about a particular 

topic, quoting somebody else, showing empathy about something, interjection 

(inserting sentence fillers or sentence connector), repetition used for clarification, 

expressing group identiy. 


